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Key Notes
Dr. Emilia Roig, Centre for Intersectional Justice, Berlin
Prof. Dr. Spyros Spyrou, European University Cyprus: Reclaiming the future: With children this time.
Prof. Dr. Manfred Liebel, Patron of the MACR: Intersectional discrimination of children: A decolonial view

Parallel Thematic Sessions with International Researchers on:
Structural and institutional discrimination, views from around the globe
Parenting, education and childhood
Different practical and interdisciplinary research approaches to children’s studies
Challenges for contemporary children’s rights studies
Children’s rights and intersectionality

Round Tables and Panels
Intersectionality as theme for children’s rights studies; Globalized norms and local realities with:
Prof. Dr. Wouter Vandenhole, UNICEF Chair in Children’s Rights, University of Antwerp; Prof. Dr. Gordana Stankovska, University of Tetova, North Macedonia; Dr. Noam Peleg, University of New South Wales;
Prof. Dr. Ton Lieefard, University of Leiden; Prof. Dr. Laura Lundy, Queens University Belfast; Prof. Dr. Anna Odrowąż-Coates, Maria Grzegorzewska University, Warsaw; Prof. Dr. Nevena Vučković Šahović, Serbia;
Prof. Dr. Kay Tisdall, University of Edinburgh and several more

Workshops
Co-creation and participation: one side of the same coin? Empowering professionals to involve children in policymaking.
S. Lembrechts & E. Van Vooren, KeKi (Children’s Rights Knowledge Center)
How protection can liberate participation: childhood policy & justice, a rights-based approach. J. Levy, Child Rights in Action

Book Award
Childhood and Children’s Rights between Research and Action
Honouring the work of Manfred Liebel
by Rebecca Budde & Urszula Markowska-Manista (Eds.)